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journal of physics: conference series the journal of physics: conference series (jpcs) is a
multidisciplinary peer-reviewed journal. it publishes papers in all areas of research including nuclear,

condensed, and disordered matter physics, quantum electronics, nanoelectronics, and related
journal of the society for analytical chemistry of the philippines jasap is the official publication of the

philippine society for analytical chemistry of the philippines, the oldest and recognized analytical
chemistry society in the philippines. jasap journal of the science academy of tagalog the science

academy of tagalog (sat) is the oldest, largest, and most prestigious scientific society in the
philippines. as such, the journal of the science academy of tagalog (jst) represents a major step in

the progress of scientific culture and journal of the materials research society of japan the journal of
the materials research society of japan (jmrj) is the official publication of the materials research

society of japan, providing a forum for the dissemination of original research, technical papers, and
reviews in the broad area of journal of the undergraduate mathematics education the journal of the

undergraduate mathematics education provides a peer-reviewed forum for high-quality research
articles and letters from mathematics educators. articles are selected by a panel of international

mathematical education and neuroscience experts journal of the undergraduate nursing education
the journal of the undergraduate nursing education provides a peer-reviewed forum for high-quality
research articles and letters from nursing educators. articles are selected by a panel of international

nursing education and neuroscience experts. the
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